
Streets, Lands & Buildings (SL&B) - June 8 & June 9, 2022 

 

June 8, 2022 SL&B Regular scheduled meeting - Present - Mayor Bailey, Marcia Mazur, 

Susan Rahe, Eric Campbell, Jeff Bourdo & Matt Lenke: 

 

1. Backhoe - Mayor indicated it is scheduled to be in Fremont on 6/12. 

2. New 1 Ton - Jeff indicated we can't order a new one until August. 

3. Mosquito Spray - NWO Control, the vendor performing the mosquito spraying was not 

starting to spray at the Village limit.  Mayor will contact Gabe at NWO to let them 

know. 

4. Depot - Columbia Gas completed the work at the Depot.  Mayor to contact Scott Sheets 

to reschedule the sidewalk & apron. 

5. Trees/Stumps - Jeff & Matt to remove the pile of wood chips on Front Street from a tree 

taken down in April, and to fill the hole from a tree on Forest. 

6. Dirt - Hirzel will no longer provide fill dirt.  Jeff indicated he will order a load. 

7.  Oberhouse Park - No response from the Oberhouse's.  Rahe to reach out again. 

8. Sarah Enright - Eric Campbell let the committee know Sarah will be moving her camper 

back to her driveway.   

9. Police Station - Mayor to look into having the police station cleaned by the Village 

workers. 

10. Pool: Several items at the pool still need fixed (girls bathroom sink, drinking fountain, 

hand sanitizers, lights at the baby pool, etc.).  Committee shared its disappointment with 

the lack of help & support from the SL&B department in  preparation of the pool this 

year.  Suggestions for next year; a) hire someone specifically to open & close the pool, 

b) start planning sooner and c) complete the specific "Work Order" form. 

11. Pool Shed - The pool shed needs replaced.  Rahe to look for prices. 

June 9, 2022 - Special SL&B meeting to discuss "Welcome to Pemberville" signs - Present -

 Mayor Bailey, Marcia Mazur, Bob Bruning, Susan Rahe & Pat Luther: 

 

Pat Luther was invited to meet with the committee to discuss the brick/stone options for new 

"Welcome to Pemberville" signs on both ends of 105.  Pat is retired from Penta County as the 

masonry instructor and may be available to help Pemberville with new signs.  Pat suggested Tri 

County Block & Brick in Swanton.  Toledo Sign and Fast Signs of Maumee were suggested for 

the sign. 

 

 

 
 


